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I'm not interested in participating in events
sound, often unable to hear speakers, especially in plays we attend.
distance away from home
I live in Auburn, CA
Commute. I live in Visalia.
not difficulty with parking but unfair prices. and unable to park in yellow when they are not being used after 5pm
the fact that you folks don't support your own graduates, and waste huge sums of money and then whine about
not getting funded and lay the burden on your students
7. Since I live in San Diego, I rarely come to the campus. The discouragement is because I live six hours away...
8. Currently, living approximately one hour from the campus, I am unable to make it to events starting at 6:00 p.m.
during the work week.
9. I would love to attend more events, expecially the athletic events, but a 6:00 p.m. start time or even earlier
doesn't work for my family.
10. I no longer live in the Fresno area
11. there should be no fee for parking
12. I live in Bakersfield.
13. Distance from campus
14. I'm 82, don't travel too much, and live over 200 miles from Fresno. The incentive is weak.
15. Distance. I live in San Diego
16. I don't live in the area
17. We live 2 hours away and prefer not to attend any events. We also have kids and prefer to stay closer to home.
18. I live out of town.
19. I no longer live anywhere close to the Fresno Area
20. No longer live in the Fresno area.....currently live in Colorado - Wester Slopes.
21. The drive from Los Angeles.
22. I live two hours away
23. I would love to come to that great series with speakers, authors and journalists, but they always speak at 10 a.m. –
I'm at work!!!
24. Distance from current residence
25. I live in Napa, California.
26. Weather is too extreme in Fresno
27. Distance and interest.
28. travel time to campus
29. I generally don't like coming to Fresno.
30. It's a bit far from my home.
31. Live too far away
32. Distance
33. travel time and expense
34. live out of town
35. Distance
36. My son's father did not pay his tuition spring and fall 2009 and my son was dropped from FSU enrollment. I
would visit more often if you would allow him to finish his senior year at FSU.
37. distance (I live Los Angeles)
38. I live in Acampo CA. and don't travel out of the area
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Events are sometimes held on weekdays, or have enough prior notice.
I reside in San Jose. I would probably combine the trip to Fresno with a weekend visit.
not event, distance from my home, Sacramento
Live 2 hours away
I am very dissatisfied with the President and his running of the campus. The whole Campus Pointe
project on the property is reason enough for me to distance myself from the university.
Don't live in Fresno area right now
we live out of the area
seating in Save Mart Center
i live out of the area
I don't agree with CSU, Fresno's policies!
uncomfortable seating, i am tall
no interest
Live out of area
Lack of TIME...
Traffic control during save mart center events.
The cost of parking at the Save Mart Center for basketball games is out of control. I usually don't
complain about prices having an understanding of what it takes to compete at a
national level, but $10 is ridiculous to pay just to park your car for two hours.
No wonder attendance is down at men's basketball...
Distance
BASKETBALL TEAM IS NOT COMPETITIVE
I live 150 miles away.
Lack of integrity on the part of the administration
I live in Los Angeles.
Seldom see anything that interests me.
live too far away.
Distance of my home from campus
I have no particular reason to go to the campus
Not only is it difficult to find parking space. Parking cost too much.
Live in Tokyo, Japan
Do not live in the area
Distance from campus
Living too far away (240 miles).
I now reside in San Diego which is a 6 hr. drive to Fresno
I HAVE REQUESTED MY RECORDS SEVERAL TIMES AND HAVE NEVER RECEIVED A RESPONSE
I live 4 hours away
Too expensive to travel and bad attitude of fundraisers.
not feeling safe around violent drug busting atheletes although you are starting to clean up your act
distance
I live in Monterey.
I live too far away.
I'm disabled and my legs tire easily. Last year a very nice young lady gave my friend & myself a ride
back to our vehicles in the parking lot. She was a life-saver! My friend
(former MS classmate) and I meet every May on campus to catch us on FSU and each other.
Nothing draws me from over 250 miles away.
Distance
I no longer live in the Fresno area
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81. I live in Berkeley and only drive by going to sisterls in Clovis
82. Too far away.
83. They got rid of the wrestling program
84. Too little of academic quality happening on campus, except for visiting lecturers.
85. Distance from Santa Nella
86. since graduating from fresno state, i no longer live in the area.
87. Live out of the area
88. I am living outside the States
89. I live too far away to return regularly.
90. Most of the baseball games are later in the evening.
91. We recently moved to So Cal
92. too busy on home projects & lack free time
93. Welty and the lawsuits soured my taste for Fresno State
94. distance from Sacramento where I live
95. Distance from home i.e. 232 travel miles.
96. The termination of the wrestling program.
97. wannabe gangsters, ghetto-ness
98. Difficult to use CSUF website to find out what lecture series and USU events are coming up.
99. Lack of this information in the Fresno Bee.
100. I live 150 miles away
101. Living 2 hours away
102. I live in New England.
103. Do not live in the Fresno area any longer.
104. live in San Diego
105. I think you should have better visitor parking. I have been there twice lately to interview your students for
internships. Because the parking meter can only take so much money at a time, received a $20 ticket.
Thank You...but no thank you. I would rather pay for valet parking and just know it from the start than the
hassle of the ticket.
106. I no longer live in the area
107. I don't love in the area which is not an option.
108. No longer live in Fresno.
109. I now live in Portland, OR
110. I do not live in Fresno.
111. Transportation unavailability at night or on the weekends.
112. The distance between my retirement residence and the University.
113. Lack of desire to support Fresno State in any way.
114. lack of ncaa wrestling
115. i live too far away
116. It's Fresno. I don't go to Fresno anymore. It's a far drive from San Diego, and I don't want to "run into" a
certain someone that scares me.
117. See answer # 16.
118. Sometimes too much conflict in time. Enjoy seeing events by musc groups saw the jazz band group it was good.
119. Time is usually the issue.
120. Distance
121. I do not live in the Fresno Area. Attended FSU from 1993-1997 and moved upon graduation.
122. distance, 4 hrs drive one way, have little in common with younger generations.
123. It is not the events. The reason I left school and not returned is because of health and the enability to
travel long distances.
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124. Don't live in the area
125. Distance, I live 70 miles from campus.
126. I live in Orange Country and the drive is too long and I can't get enough time off work to make the trip.
too long of a drive
127. I do not live in the area.
128. savemart center charges too much for parking . Some events $8 & some are$10
129. Don't care to drive to Fresno for anything
130. I have not lived in Fresno in over 25 years
131. Cost of parking too high
132. I am very disappointed that the university no longer gives parking to retirees. I worked there almost 40 years,
received one year of a GOLD permit and then received an unfriendly letter explaining why I no longer qualified.
The university should have continued and started the "new" policy with "new" retirees.
It was borderline insulting. It's definitely not the money, it's the principle.
133. Lack of a wrestling program
134. Distance from the campus (~250 miles)
135. No longer live close to the campus.
136. I don't live in Fresno any more. I live in Montana.
137. It is a two hour drive.
138. I live in San Jose
139. Driving Distance. (2.5 hours)
140. Lack of knowledge of campus events. Email blasts need to have a listing of campus wide events open to attend.
141. I haven't been to FSU in a long time, and I usually don't have a reason to come to Fresno from the SF Bay Area.
I don't know anyone in the Fresno area any longer.
142. Welty & parking
143. Do not live in the area. Do not receive a current list of events going on at FSU.
144. I no longer live in the Fresno area.
If I lived near Fresno, I'd be there all the time, I feel very connected to the campus and want to make sure my
2 girls understand that college is a great experience.
145. crime and violence
146. Parking Permit Cost to high for not enough parking.
147. I no longer live nearby.
148. need more detailed info for people unfamiliar with campus
149. Parking is too expensive.
150. For the previous question of how long have you lived in Fresno you forgot to put an option for having
never lived in Fresno.
151. i live in merced
152. I live in Los Angeles
153. Crime rate around Fresno State campus
154. Distance and time
155. as above
156. Don't live in the area
157. I live in the Los Angeles area, and cannot attend Fresno State events as often as I would like
158. Not leaving around the area for the last year and a half
159. I don't live close to that area.
160. very limited handicapped parking
161. I live far away now.

